NEW PRODUCT ALERT

Constellation 60
60 Litres Per Hour
12 VDC
19 AMPs

Stella Watermakers are proud to introduce the Constellation 60 series, 12VDC
watermaker. This revolution in watermaker technology is capable to producing
a huge 60 litres per hour for only 19amps @ 12VDC.
This makes the Constellation 60 the worlds most efficient 12 VDC
watermaker, producing the most water for the least amount of power
consumed.
The entirely new pump technology has been vigorously tested with over 1000
hours of use logged and the units still going strong, our pump is rugged,
robust and built to last the distance.
We will have our new watermaker on display at the upcoming Sanctuary Cove
International Boat Show, come along and see for your self how we are
transforming the watermaker industry with our constellation 60 series.
Enquire Now

Stella Watermakers ST Series

Stella Watermakers traditional ST series watermakers remain the industry standard in
rugged, tough, simple and easy to use watermakers. The ST series is a tried and proven
watermaker, taking the mystery out converting a sea full of salt water into a tank full of
clean fresh, beautiful drinking water.
Our ST series is loved throughout the world for its simple controls and modular design,
making it a breeze to fit into any space.
Heres what our clients have to say...
"With the help of a mate we installed the unit into my 45 Caribbean and I spent 16 days
straight over the festive season at Rottnest Island.
With a couple of woman on board during my stay they figured I had towed a fresh water
pipe from the mainland as I was making on average about 400 litres per day.
I also made new friends in the bay that didn’t have water makers but was able to top up
my wine cellar from their gratitude .

The auto flush is a great feature.
Having had experience with other Water makers in the past I am very impressed with the
performance of the Stella 240 unit.
It was easy to install and is simple to operate.

I would highly recommend you and your organisation to my boatie mates and thank you
for your support during the whole purchase/ installation process.
It was indeed a pleasure doing business with your organisation."
Enquire Now
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